Wolfe Tone's death: suicide or assassination?
The final events of Wolfe Tone's short and stormy life are fairly common knowledge. He was captured on board the French flagship Hoche when the vessel surrendered to a superior British naval force off Lough Swilly on October 10, 1798. Despite his protests that he was entitled to normal prisoner-of-war treatment, he was brought in irons a month later to Dublin. A court martial was hurriedly convened and he was found guilty of treason on Saturday November 10 and condemned to be hanged two days latter. According to the generally accepted version of subsequent events he cut his own throat early on the Monday morning. The assistant surgeon of the 5th Dragoon Guards dressed the wound "-but only with a view to prolong life until the fatal hour of one o'clock". This surgeon was Benjamin Lentaigne, a Royalist emigre from France. Despite the pleas of John Philpott Curran, a leading advocate of the day, the military authorities refused to allow any consultation with a civil surgeon. Was this just bloody mindedness or was there an even more sinister reason? Two possibilities come to mind. One was that the wound had been so incompetently treated that a consultant would have been forced to make adverse comments, the other that the throat wound was not due to a cutting injury but, to a bullet fired either deliberately or accidently and a knife or razor was then used to try and camouflage the original trauma. In 1812 Lentaigne published a pamphlet in Latin in which he made reference to an unusual neck would stating that "-the bullet passed through his throat...." There is no direct evidence that the victim was Tone, why did the writer not make this clear? It may be he was reluctant to expose the medico-military inefficiency or callousness or to jeopardise his son's career. Whatever the true facts, the verdict must remain the Scots one of "Not proven".